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Population trajectory and
stressors of Acropora palmata
sites in the Florida Keys

Karen L. Neely1,2*, Kevin A. Macaulay1,2 and Kate S. Lunz3,2

1Halmos College of Natural Sciences and Oceanography, Nova Southeastern University,
Dania Beach, FL, United States, 2Florida Fish and Wildlife Research Institute, St. Petersburg
and Marathon, FL, United States, 3National Operations Center, Bureau of Land Management,
Denver, CO, United States
The decline of elkhorn coral, Acropora palmata, has been ongoing for decades,

but the causes of decline and the resulting population status continue to be

topics of study. Past efforts to categorize stressors have ranged from spatially

and/or temporally focused efforts that detect local stressors but may miss

broader patterns to meta-analyses that identify large-scale trends but may not

account for finer-scale variability. We here conduct an analysis of sites

surveyed across five years (2010-2015) and much of the Florida Reef Tract in

order to look at large-scale patterns while also accounting for site, habitat,

seasonal, and annual variability. Through fate-tracking across nine sites, we

assess trends in total tissue amount, fragmentation and fragment survival, and

prevalence and severity of stressors. Acute stressors included severe bleaching

events and spikes in disease prevalence, while chronic stressors were

dominated by corallivorous snail predation. Four of nine survey sites

experienced near total declines in population over the survey period, but the

timing and cause of each differed, even among sites within a few kilometers of

each other. There were notable differences in the prevalence and severity of

stressors between forereef and backreef sites. We conclude that generalizing

the population trajectories and stressors of A. palmata can misrepresent the

conditions at individual sites. We also conclude that the forereef and backreef

environments examined here differ in their stressors, and that habitat should be

identified as a variable of interest in assessing A. palmata trajectories. We use

this information to speculate that the remaining population of A. palmatawithin

Dry Tortugas National Park may have survived as a result of its unique

backreef geography.
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Introduction

The elkhorn coral, Acropora palmata, was a major

component of shallow Caribbean coral reefs from the

Pleistocene through recent times (Jackson, 1992; Aronson and

Precht, 2001). Normally found from 0.5 – 5 m in depth (Goreau

and Wells, 1967), the species historically dominated the shallow

forereef where it was the main reef-building species, even

lending its name to the characterization of that area as the

“Palmata Zone” (Shinn, 1980). Paleoecological and historical

data suggest that widespread declines began in the 1950s-1960s

(Cramer et al., 2020). These losses were exacerbated by

catastrophic outbreaks of white band disease beginning in the

late 1970s (Gladfelter et al., 1977; Gladfelter, 1982; Aronson and

Precht, 2001). As a result of these declines, Acropora palmata is

currently listed as Critically Endangered on the IUCN Red List

(Aronson et al., 2008) and Threatened since 2006 under the

United States Endangered Species Act (Hogarth, 2006).

Acropora palmata is known to be affected by a variety of

stressors. In addition to the historically devastating white band

disease, two additional diseases – white pox and rapid tissue loss

diseases (Patterson et al., 2002; Williams and Miller, 2005) – can

cause partial or total colony mortality. The predatory snail

Coralliophila abbreviata can substantially deplete A. palmata

tissue, particularly when the amount of available tissue is already

low (Miller, 2001; Williams and Miller, 2006; Williams et al.,

2014). Bleaching as a result of hyperthermal summers continues

to increase in frequency (McWilliams et al., 2005) and can result

in associated mortality. Hurricanes can cause tissue loss through

abrasion or burial, or through fragmentation which can result in

mortality rather than reattachment (Lirman, 2000; Williams

et al., 2008). In the U.S. Virgin Islands, physical damage also

correlated with increased disease prevalence and snail predation

(Bright et al., 2016). Minor sources of mortality include

damselfish gardens and picking (Grober-Dunsmore et al.,

2006), occasional parrotfish bites (Williams et al., 2006), and

tissue retreat caused by the boring sponge Cliona laticavicola

(Williams et al., 2006). Other factors which may not cause direct

mortality but instead reduce general health, growth rates,

reproductive capacity, or juvenile settlement may include

chronic nutrient enrichment (Lapointe et al., 2019) or elevated

temperatures (Randall and Szmant, 2009).

Numerous studies have assessed local A. palmata

populations to identify stressors and trends. These include

Kramer et al. (2008) in Curacao and the British Virgin Islands,

Grober-Dunsmore et al. (2006), Rogers and Muller (2012), and

Muller et al. (2008) in St. John (U.S. Virgin Islands), and

Williams and Miller (2012) in the upper Florida Keys. These

studies all highlight the role various stressors play in local A.

palmata populations within their spatiotemporal survey period;

these variations over time and space make extrapolation

challenging. An analysis of Florida-wide A. palmata
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populations (Lunz et al., 2016) sought to create a larger

temporal and spatial scope of stressors. However, such meta-

analyses can oversimplify the factors at play within local space

and time. In an attempt to balance these approaches, we here

present the status and trends of A. palmata populations

spanning the Florida Keys measured over five years. We

account for space, time, and habitat type as important factors

that may drive stressors and trends.
Methods

Sites

We strategically chose reefs where some of the last

remaining A. palmata colonies were abundant. In particular,

the most dense (and in most cases the only remaining) areas of

A. palmata on these reefs were selected. These included (from

west to east), the only known A. palmata stand within Dry

Tortugas National Park, three forereefs near Key West (Sand

Key, Rock Key, and Western Sambo), one forereef off of Big Pine

Key (Looe Key), one forereef off of Marathon (Sombrero), a

forereef patch within Biscayne National Park (Ball Buoy), and a

mid-channel patch reef within Biscayne National Park (Marker

3) (Figure 1). All colonies were between 1.5 – 7 meters in

depth (Table 1).

At each selected reef, we established circular plots around

dense areas of A. palmata. At each plot, we hammered a central

permanent stake into the reef. Depending on the distribution of

the colonies, the centers of these plots were located 20 to 857

meters from each other (Table 1). At reefs with multiple areas of

dense A. palmata colonies, we established three circular plots. At

areas with fewer patches, we established only one or two plots, as

colony distribution allowed. These plots provided defined survey

areas in order to target the locations of highest A. palmata

density, but they are summed by reef for all analyses rather than

treated as replicates so as to provide the largest possible sample

size. At Looe Key, we established two plots on the spur-and-

groove forereef which are summed, and one plot in the shallow

rubble backreef which is independent.

Three sites were distinguished as backreef sites: Dry

Tortugas, Looe Key backreef, and Marker 3. These sites were

all shallow low-relief areas that were protected behind the

forereef. At Dry Tortugas and Looe Key, the plots were located

approximately 0.2 km behind the spur and groove forereef

formations. At Marker 3, the site was 2.2 km inland from the

forereef. Coral species composition at all three backreef sites was

dominated by A. palmata intermixed with Porites astreoides

colonies. All other sites were located on the forereef spur-and-

groove formations, which were high-relief, had greater coral

species richness, and were slightly deeper than the backreef sites.

The degree of clonality within the sites is largely unknown,
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although genotyping was done at the Dry Tortugas site, and the

Marker 3 site was within 100 meters of previously genotyped

colonies (Baums et al., 2006).

Temperature loggers were attached on or near an A. palmata

colony at all sites, with the exceptions of Looe backreef and Rock

Key which did not have loggers. Loggers were Hobo pendants, and

were set for hourly data collection with a sensitivity of 0.14°C.

Data collection at all sites had some gaps over the five-year time

period due to logger losses, flooding, or battery malfunctions. In

addition to temperature data from the loggers, we also used

NOAA Coral Reef Watch data (NOAA, 2013-2019) to assess

hyperthermal events via degree heating weeks. Degree heating

weeks represent the accumulation of heat stress and can be a more
Frontiers in Marine Science 03
effective predictor and correlate of coral bleaching than

instantaneous temperature data (Kayanne, 2017).
Colony assessments

During the initial baseline surveys, we used a transect tape to

identify all A. palmata colonies within 7 m of the central stake

(total survey area per plot = 153.9 m2). For each colony, a

numbered tag was placed adjacent to the coral, the distance and

bearing from the stake was recorded, and photos were taken to

confirm future identification. We conducted these full surveys of

all A. palmata colonies within the plots on a roughly annual
TABLE 1 Metrics for each Acropora palmata survey site, including depth, number of plots, distance between plots, the number of colonies
present during baseline surveys, and the total site LAI during baseline surveys.

Site Avg Depth (m) # of plots
(~150 sq m)

Distance between plot centroids (m) # of colonies
(baseline)

LAI (baseline; m2)

Dry Tortugas 2.7 2 30 79 10.1

Sand Key 3.7 2 92 57 7.6

Rock Key 4.3 1 N/A 11 2.3

Western Sambo 3.7 3 105; 857 56 19.8

Looe Key forereef 6.1 2 426 62 29.1

Looe Key backreef 1.5 1 N/A 37 7.0

Sombrero 4.3 3 20; 21 22 9.1

Ball Buoy 3.2 2 29 34 5.3

Marker 3 2.3 3 26; 58 150 15.4
Plots are not replicates, but are combined for analyses: N/A, not applicable.
FIGURE 1

Map of Acropora palmata survey sites. Site symbols represent forereef (triangle) and backreef (circle) habitats. Site names are followed in parentheses by
the total number of colonies documented within the plots at each site throughout the survey period. Looe Key imagery courtesy of Google Earth.
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basis (winter 2010-2011, spring 2012, fall 2012, fall 2013, fall

2014, fall 2015). Any stable or attached fragments were identified

as new colonies, and the number of these that appeared

throughout the monitoring events was compared to the

baseline number of colonies to create a metric of asexual

fragmentation. By following each fragment through time, we

quantified the percentage of new fragments that survived more

or less than two years.

Wemeasured and assessed colonies using primarily the methods

described in Williams et al. (2006) and Williams and Miller (2012).

For each colony, we recorded straight-line measurements of

maximum length (L), width (W), and height (H) encompassing

the area that included live tissue. Individual colonies were defined as

those that did not share a common skeleton. We estimated the

surface area (SA) of the measured skeleton as that of an ovoid with

the formula SA = ((L *W *H)/3) ^ 2).We also visually estimated the

percent of the measured area covered with liveA. palmata tissue. We

used this to calculate an estimate of the live tissue, termed the live

area index (LAI), using the formula SA * % live tissue. By summing

the LAI of all coral colonies within each plot during each annual

assessment, we tracked the change in amount of A. palmata tissue

(LAI) within the plots over five years.

We additionally assessed the presence of stressors on each

coral. We looked for any signs of recent mortality (as defined by

white skeleton with polyp structure still intact), recorded the

cause of the mortality, and ranked the percentage of measured

skeletal area that had experienced recent mortality on a scale of 1

to 5. Ranks corresponded with percentages outlined in Williams

and Miller (2012) as follows: 1 = 0-5%; 2 = 10-20%; 3 = 25-45%;

4 = 50-75%; 5 = 80-100%. We used the midpoints of the ranks

for analyses of the amount of recent mortality. If multiple

stressors were recorded, they were ranked based on their

relative contributions to the observed recent mortality and

divided as such. If two stressors causing recent mortality were

observed, we assigned 66% of the recent mortality to the primary

cause and 33% to the secondary cause. If three causes of recent

mortality were present, allocations were divided as 62.5%, 25%,

and 12.5%. The mortality from stressors was lumped during

analyses into four categories: disease (which included blotchy

tissue loss identified in the field as either white pox or rapid

tissue loss but clumped for analyses, as well as the less common

white band disease), predation by the corallivorous snail

Coralliophila abbreviata, bleaching-related mortality, and

“other” which included ciliates, competition with other

encrusting or boring organisms, or any unknown causes which

were lumped together for analyses. During each monitoring

event, bleaching was assessed in the field. Each colony was

assessed for the percentage of tissue bleached on a scale of 1 to

5, using the same percentages outlined for recent mortality

above. This bleaching metric is different from bleaching-

related mortality; bare skeleton as a result of bleaching was not

included in the bleaching metric, which only considered

bleached but still live tissue.
Frontiers in Marine Science 04
In addition to the annual assessment of all A. palmata within

each plot, seasonal monitoring was conducted tri-annually. For

plots with 12 colonies or fewer, all colonies were fully assessed

during each tri-annual monitoring event. For plots with more

than 12 corals, a subset was randomly selected at the initiation of

the project using random number tables and followed through

time. If corals died between monitoring events, other individuals

were selected to maintain the number of regularly monitored

corals at 12 when possible. This subset of corals was monitored

for size, coral cover, and presence of stressors as outlined above.

Monitoring occurred during winter (November – February,

characterized by cooler and rapidly fluctuating temperatures

associated with cold snaps), spring (March – June, characterized

with steadily warming temperatures), and fall (July – October,

associated with high water temperatures and thermal stress).
Analyses

Stressors were all assessed using two metrics: prevalence and

severity. Prevalence was calculated as the number of colonies at a

site that were exhibiting recent mortality caused by the stressor

during each monitoring period divided by the total number of

colonies at the site alive during that monitoring period. Severity

was calculated as the average percent of each affected colony at a

site that was exhibiting recent mortality as a result of the stressor.

For example, if there were ten colonies alive at a site and three of

them had mortality from disease with scores of 1, 2, and 3, then

the prevalence for disease at that site and time period would be

30%, and the severity would be 17.5% (averaging the rank

midpoints of 2.5%, 15%, and 35% for the affected corals).

Prevalence and severity from disease, C. abbreviata predation,

and “other” were calculated and compared between:
1. Site (southwest to northeast): Dry Tortugas, Sand Key,

Rock Key,Western Sambo, Looe Key fore reef, Looe Key

back reef, Sombrero Reef, Ball Buoy, and Marker 3.

2. Habitat type: forereef and backreef

3. Season: fall, winter, spring

4. Year: 2010-2015.
All comparisons were Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA on Ranks

using Dunn’s Method post-hoc comparisons (SigmaPlot 14.0).

All significance values are reported with an a = 0.05.
Results

Amount of live tissue

The total amount of live tissue within the established plots

(sum of LAI of all colonies) was tracked annually and compared

to the initial 2010-2011 baselines (Figure 2). At six of the nine
frontiersin.org
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sites, the amount of tissue increased through summer of 2014.

This included all three of the backreef sites, and three of the six

forereef sites (Sombrero Reef, Looe Key, and Rock Key). By

summer of 2014, the amount of tissue at these sites was 140% to

200% of the baseline levels.

The three other sites exhibited declines in live tissue from

baseline to summer of 2014: Western Sambo, Sand Key, and Ball

Buoy (Figure 2). All three sites had a decreased amount of tissue

by the end of 2012. At Ball Buoy and Sand Key, these declines

were to ~70% of the initial tissue, with subsequent slight

increases to around 85% of baseline tissue by the summer of

2014. In contrast, Western Sambo losses were more substantial,

declining to less than 20% of baseline tissue by mid-2012, with

little subsequent recovery.

Following the summer of 2014, only four of the nine sites

exhibited net growth. Surveys from December 2014 onward

documented almost complete collapse of the populations at Sand

Key (< 1% of baseline), Rock Key (17% of baseline in March
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
2015, 7% of baseline in September 2015), and Western Sambo (<

1% of baseline). The population at Ball Buoy remained at 80% of

the original LAI with no indication of growth or decline. Two of

the three backreef sites exhibited post-summer 2014 declines;

Dry Tortugas exhibited tissue loss, although levels remained at

125% of original baseline LAI, and the Marker 3 site underwent

rapid collapse leading to the near complete loss (8% of baseline)

of A. palmata at the site.
Fragments

The ratio of fragments to the baseline number of colonies

varied from 4% (2 fragments from 57 colonies at Sand Key) to

130% (194 fragments from 150 colonies at Marker 3) (Figure 3).

Though Marker 3 had a much higher fragment to colony ratio

than all other sites, the ratios between forereef and backreef sites

were not statistically different (t-test; p = 0.3). The percentage of
FIGURE 2

Percent of Acropora palmata live tissue (LAI) compared to baseline values during each annual monitoring at each site (colors and shapes of line
markers correspond with the indicators of location on Figure 1: forereef = solid lines and triangles; backreef = dashed lines and circles), and
percent of recent mortality surface area compared to remaining live tissue surface area during each seasonal survey (stacked bars; value can
exceed 100% if there is more recent mortality than remaining tissue). The number of colonies assessed to determine the percent recent
mortality is shown by asterisks. The percent of colony surface area exhibiting mortality is shown according to each stressor: predation by the
corallivorous snail Coralliophila abbreviata (pink), disease (orange), bleaching-related mortality (blue), and other (green).
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fragments that survived longer than 2 years averaged 62% on the

backreef sites and only 28% on the forereef sites (Figure 3), but

this difference was not significant (Mann-Whitney Rank Sum

test; p = 0.07). Though the differences in survival rates were not

significant between backreef and forereef sites, the final 2015

surveys showed that fragments that had broken off and attached

since the baseline surveys comprised less than 1% of the

remaining LAI at all forereef sites except Ball Buoy (1.4%),

while comprising 2.5%, 14.6%, and 17.5% of the LAI at Looe

backreef, Marker 3, and Dry Tortugas respectively.
Stressors

In addition to sites exhibiting different trajectories of tissue

gains and losses, each site varied in its exposure and response to

mortal i ty-causing stressors during the monitoring

period (Figure 2).
Frontiers in Marine Science 06
The primary causes of mortality were white disease (white

pox/rapid tissue loss, and white band), predation by the

corallivorous snail Coralliophila abbreviata, bleaching-related

mortality, and “other,” which also included a small number of

low-severity observations that could not be attributed to a

specific cause. Of a total 3084 colony monitoring observations,

246 (8%) documented disease, 410 (13%) documented snail

predation, 83 (3%) documented bleaching-related mortality,

and 591 (19%) documented “other” causes of recent mortality

(Table 2). Of the 246 records of disease, 8 were white band

disease; the rest were white pox/rapid tissue loss.

When assessing the impact of stressors on coral colonies, the

severity of the stressor is as important as the frequency of

stressor. On colonies that exhibited mortality from a particular

stressor, the average proportion of tissue lost to that stressor was

10% (± 1% SE) to disease, 9% (± 1% SE) to snail predation, 41%

(± 4% SE) to bleaching, and 6% (± 1% SE) to other. Bleaching

severity was significantly higher than the severity of all other
TABLE 2 The prevalence, severity, and timing of stressors recorded on Acropora palmata.

Stressor Prevalence (% of records) Severity (% mortality) Seasonal Peak

Bleaching mortality 3% 41% ± 4% Fall

Disease 8% 10% ± 1% Fall

Snail predation 13% 9% ± 1% N/A

Other 19% 6% ± 1% N/A
Prevalence is the sum of monitoring records that exhibited the stressor divided by the total number of records. Severity is the % mortality attributed to the stressor during records in which
the stressor was recorded (± standard error): N/A, not applicable.
FIGURE 3

Ratio of new fragments formed over the five-year survey period to the number of colonies present at the baseline (left), and the proportion of
new fragments that survived for two or more years (right). Values are separated into forereef sites (triangles, with colors matching those in
Figure 1) and backreef sites (circles).
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stressors (Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA on Ranks: p < 0.001. Pairwise

comparisons: p < 0.001 for all). Severity of both disease and snail

predation was also significantly higher than for “other” (pairwise

comparisons: p < 0.005).

Average bleaching severity (the percentage of live tissue

bleached, which differs from bleaching-related mortality)

during a monitoring event ranged from 0% to 100%, with site

and temporal variation (Figure 4). Backreef sites exhibited minor

bleaching in the summer of 2011, and all sites except Ball Buoy

exhibited moderate to severe bleaching in the summers of 2014

and 2015. Similar bleaching patterns of A. palmata colonies at

upper Florida Keys sites during these years were documented by

Williams et al. (2017). In situ temperature data across sites

showed that temperatures exceeded Florida’s historic bleaching
Frontiers in Marine Science 07
threshold of 30.5° C (Manzello, 2015) every summer from 2011-

2015, with no notable difference between forereef and backreef

sites. However, cumulative heat stress, as indicated by Degree

Heating Weeks, identified 2011, 2014, and 2015 as notably more

hyperthermal than 2012 and 2013 (Figure 4) in both the Florida

Keys and Southeast Florida regions.
Spatial and temporal distribution
of stressors

Mortality-inducing stressors were compared across time

(year and season) and across geography (site and habitat). For

each comparison, the prevalence of the stressor (proportion of
FIGURE 4

Degree heating weeks (top: data from NOAA Coral Reef Watch), in situ temperature data from study sites, and average bleaching scores for tri-
annually monitored Acropora palmata colonies at each site (forereef = solid lines and triangles; backreef = dashed lines and circles; error bars =
standard error) from November 2010 to September 2015. Note minor bleaching in 2011, particularly in the backreef sites, and severe bleaching
in 2014 and 2015, particularly in the backreef (dashed) and lower Keys (solid blue) sites, but notably not at the Ball Buoy site. A line at 30.5° C
indicates the historic Florida Keys bleaching temperature threshold.
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colonies affected) and the severity of the stressor (amount of

recent mortality as compared to the total amount of remaining

tissue) were assessed.

Across years (2010-2015), neither prevalence nor severity of

disease or snail predation varied (Figure 5A). The proportion of

colonies affected by “other” declined with time (2010, 2011 >

2014, 2015), but severity did not. When compared by season

(fall, winter, and spring), neither snail predation nor “other”

varied in prevalence or severity (Figure 5B). However,

prevalence of disease was higher in the fall than in the winter

or spring (Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA on Ranks; p = 0.005);

severity did not vary by season.

Geographically, many sites varied from each other in terms

of prevalence and severity of stressors (Figure 5C). Prevalence of

disease did not vary by site, but severity was higher at the Dry

Tortugas site than the Marker 3 site (Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA on

Ranks; p = 0.025). Prevalence of “other” did not vary by site, but

severity was higher at Sombrero than on the Looe backreef (p =

0.01). Both prevalence and severity of snail predation varied by

site. In general, the backreef sites (Dry Tortugas, Looe backreef,

and Marker 3) had lower C. abbreviata feeding scar prevalence

and severity than many forereef sites, particularly Sand, Rock,

and Western Sambo. Specific comparisons and p-values are

shown in Figure 5.

When tested by habitat (forereef vs. backreef), there were no

differences in severity or prevalence of disease (Figure 5D).

There were, however, differences in prevalence and severity of

snail predation and “other” mortality sources. The prevalence

and severity of snail predation was higher on forereef sites than

backreef sites (Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA on Ranks; p < 0.001 for

both). And the prevalence and severity of “other” mortality

sources was greater for forereef sites than for backreef sites

(Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA on Ranks; p < 0.001 for prevalence; p =

0.008 for severity).
Resilience to stressors

Despite stressors occurring at all sites, lower severity at some

sites corresponded with local population growth, while periods

of higher severity at others corresponded with population

decline. Net tissue loss was documented during annual

monitoring events at least once at all sites except Looe

backreef. In total, 12 instances of decreased LAI were

recorded; during 9 of these, the average percent recent

mortality had exceeded 10% during the monitoring interval.

Average recent mortality values lower than 10% during the

previous monitoring intervals were associated with increases in

LAI. At some sites (Sand Key and Western Sambo), severity of

the stressors as measured by the percent recent mortality was

high throughout all monitoring periods; these populations never

exhibited notable growth. At others, severity spiked during

certain time periods (e.g., Rock Key and Marker 3 in fall
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2014), which resulted in a rapid crash within a population that

had been steadily growing. These rapid declines in population

were not all attributable to the same stressors. For example, at

Marker 3, the decline was caused almost entirely by bleaching-

related mortality occurring after several months of unrecovered

zooxanthellae loss initiated by the 2014 hyperthermal event. In

contrast, the colonies at Western Sambo and Rock Key

experienced heavy prevalence and severity of white disease,

which was coupled with and followed by heavy C. abbreviata

predation as the corallivorous snails converged on the

remaining tissue.
Discussion

Local populations of monitored A. palmata changed over

time as a result of growth and mortality. The variables governing

these population dynamics provide insight into the threats and

trajectories of the species in Florida, as well as the challenges of

predicting the future status of these populations.

The temporal scales compared here (season and year)

showed little effect on either prevalence or severity of many

stressors. Year had no impact on these metrics for disease, snail

predation, or “other” with the exception that “other” prevalence

was lower in later years than earlier years. We attribute this

primarily to the improved ability of the observers to more

properly categorize sources of mortality with additional

experience, and we suggest that these stressors are chronic

across time for this species. Across seasons, snail predation

and other sources of mortality were consistent in prevalence

and severity. However, the prevalence of disease was

significantly higher in fall than in winter and spring. This

corresponds with other observations of increased disease

prevalence on A. palmata corresponding with warmer water

temperatures (Patterson et al., 2002; Muller et al., 2008; Rogers

and Muller, 2012; Williams and Miller, 2012). Plausible

explanations for correlation between coral disease and warmer

temperatures include host susceptibility, pathogen abundance,

and pathogen virulence (Maynard et al., 2015). While disease

prevalence was higher on surveyed A. palmata during warm-

water (fall) months, the severity of the stressor on impacted

colonies was not; colonies affected by disease exhibited similar

rates of mortality throughout the year. This suggests that water

temperature and seasonality may enhance or inhibit disease

transmission, but not reduce the impact to a coral once infected.

Previous studies have used metrics including prevalence to

identify seasonality; we recommend further experimentation

on the impacts of temperature on severity to identify rates of

tissue loss of infected corals under different temperature regimes.

The chronic nature of predation, disease, and other minor

stressors, which in general resulted in observed recent mortality

of 6%, was accompanied by a general upward trajectory of LAI at
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most sites. Like all populations, A. palmata can be interpreted as

living in a balance between growth and loss. That sites could

exhibit recent mortality rates of up to ~10% but still exhibit

annual increases in tissue is a testament to the rapid growth and

healing rates of the species. Corals are generally thought of as

poor at recovery, with chronic stressors ultimately causing their

demise. This species shows that such stressors can be met and

overcome given low enough prevalence and severity. This

corresponds with previous and similar work conducted on A.

palmata populations in the upper Florida Keys by Williams and

Miller (2012), which documented increases in LAI in spite of

chronic stressors, but rapid losses following a hurricane and

associated disease event.

Nevertheless, we identify that some sites and habitats are

more susceptible to stressors than others. Such differences could

easily be interpreted to identify that region is an important

variable contributing to survival, as was done by Lunz et al.

(2016). However, by including the habitat type as a variable of

interest, we identify that such regional distinctions mask

important underlying scaling within those regions. For

example, the two sites within Biscayne National Park, which

are 7 km apart, exhibited markedly different stressors and

population trajectories between 2010 and 2015. The backreef

Marker 3 site had almost no recent mortality and more than

doubled its LAI before the 2014 bleaching event resulted in its

near extinction. In contrast, the forereef Ball Buoy site had much

higher levels of disease and snail predation, resulting in a

relatively stable population throughout the monitoring period

and hyperthermal event, concluding with no bleaching-

associated mortality. Similarly, the Looe forereef and backreef

populations were subject to different stressors, with no snail

predation or bleaching-related mortality on the backreef.

Despite being only 200 meters from each other, the backreef

population nearly doubled its population from 2010 to 2015

while the forereef population increased by only 50%. As a third

example, the Western Sambo population collapsed to near

extinction due to disease and snails in 2011. Only 15 km away,

the Rock Key population experienced less impact from stressors

and continued to grow until late 2014. Such examples highlight

the localized nature of stressors, and they serve as a cautionary

tale about generalizing the threats to regions. We suggest that the

recommendation by Lunz et al. (2016) to focus A. palmata

outplants to the upper and middle Keys based on the

amalgamation of data from sites across regions does not

account for the high variability that habitat and other factors

can play in localized population trends.

One factor that has received little consideration in survival of

wild A. palmata is the distinction between forereef and backreef

habitats. Acropora palmata is found frequently on the reef crests

of spur-and-groove formations, but can also be found in

backreef areas. Our data show that in Florida, colonies within

these two habitats are affected by different stressors. At the

forereef sites, disease and snail predation severely impacted the
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populations, both at a chronic level and in seasonal acute bursts.

These stressors ultimately led to the collapse of the population at

three sites. In contrast, at all three backreef sites, snail predation

was extremely rare. The largest threat that was observed on

backreef colonies was bleaching, which led to the near total loss

of the Marker 3 population and was observed more severely at all

backreef sites compared to forereef sites. These sites were also

more susceptible to breakage and toppling, although this did

little to impact the total amount of tissue. Rather, the number of

fragments and their attachment and survival at the backreef sites

contributed substantially to the increase in LAI at those sites.

When considering the stressors to a population, whether wild or

in the context of outplanting, we recommend that such habitat

variables be heavily considered in anticipating what stressors the

population may encounter in the future.

The characteristics of these two habitats that may be impacting

the prevalence of stressors are unknown but worth consideration.

Backreef colonies were more susceptible to bleaching during

hyperthermal summers, and the population crash of the backreef

Marker 3 population was the result of colonies remaining without

zooxanthellae for months following the 2014 bleaching event.

Backreef communities are expected to experience more

pronounced summer bleaching conditions because of reduced

water flow and higher radiation levels (Gleason and Wellington,

1993) at shallower depth. Coral colonies surviving in these

environments would be expected to be more bleaching-resistant

than their forereef counterparts, or else to exhibit mortality during

past, present, or future hyperthermal events. These backreef

colonies though, may be less exposed to other A. palmata

stressors. We suggest that the backreef environments surveyed

here may have been poor habitat for C. abbreviata snails, perhaps

because of the higher wave energy associated with the shallow

depths, or because reduced species richness of prey corals provides

less desirable C. abbreviata habitat.

We acknowledge there are limitations to these forereef and

backreef comparisons in this study. The forereef and backreef

environments examined here are not well paired, with only a

backreef environment being examined in Dry Tortugas, and

only forereef environments being examined at four other sites.

While corals within the backreef environments we assessed

showed population increases (with the exception of the

bleaching-related crash at Marker 3), there are many other

reefs, including other sites at which we assessed forereef

populations, that do not have A. palmata populations in the

backreef area. It is possible that populations have just never

established there, or that backreef environments of some reefs

are more conducive to A. palmata survivorship than others, or

that backreefs are ultimately unsuitable for A. palmata over

longer timeframes which were not captured in this study.

Understanding how these habitats impact both the corals’

resistance as well as the prevalence and severity of stressors

could have broad impacts on our understanding of coral

populations as well as management actions such as restoration.
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Genotype is a confounding factor in all analyses of Florida A.

palmata, including the ones presented here. Genotypes of A.

palmata are known to have varying levels of resistance to disease

and to bleaching (Muller and van Woesik, 2014; Pausch et al.,

2018; Miller et al., 2019). The genetic sampling of the Dry

Tortugas colonies identified only a single genotype, as did

sampling of the Marker 3 area as reported in Miller et al.

(2007). Consideration of stressors and trends of colonies at a

site may frequently be a consideration of stressors and trends of

an individual genotype. Thus, while we here speculate that

survival of backreef colonies is a result of diminished stressors,

we cannot rule out that it may be that the genotypes themselves

are more resistant to those stressors. Further, we note that

substantial loss to a single stressor, such as the case of the

Marker 3 colonies during the 2014 bleaching event, may also be a

result of genotypic rather than geographic or habitat-related

susceptibility. All such interpretations of A. palmata trends in

areas of high clonality should be interpreted through such a lens,

and we recommend transplantation experiments to better

separate the role of genotypic and geographic variables. One

such experiment, in which nursery corals of identical genotypes

were outplanted to forereefs and mid-channel patch reefs, was

conducted by Pausch et al. (2018) through the 2015

hyperthermal event. A. palmata outplants transplanted onto

mid-channel patch reefs bleached more severely than clonal

replicates placed on the forereefs, and survivorship varied

substantially more on the mid-channel colonies, with some

genotypes experiencing almost total mortality while others

showed higher survivorship than their forereef counterparts.

This again highlights the different stressors experienced between

habitats, and highlights the correlative role of location and

genotype in survival. Genotype and site have variously been

examined using Acropora cervicornis outplants, with variation in

mortality in one instance being attributed entirely to site-specific

bleaching (Drury et al., 2017), and in another attributed to both

site and genotype as well as interactions between the two

(Million et al., 2022). As in this study, both Drury et al. and

Million et al. found that site proximity did not necessarily confer

similarities in survival rates. Additional transplant experiments

during non-bleaching events are likely to shed further light on

genotypic and habitat responses to other stressors.

One additional concern about these results is the non-random

sampling of A. palmata sites. The study sites were specifically

chosen as some of the last remaining individuals within their

regions, and at sites where more colonies were available, the

densest areas were selected. As we caution against extrapolating

from sites to regions, this strategic selection of the highest-density

and/or only remaining sites may not be indicative of the forereef

and backreef habitats as a whole. In particular, the large swaths of

reef without A. palmata (including those where it was historically

present) indicate that not all areas are suitable for either recruitment

or survival of the species. Additionally, survival of and stressors

impacting individuals outside these higher density selected sites
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may not be represented by this study. Further, the populations

examined here represent the remnants of a once-thriving A.

palmata population and may not be representative of trends in

the species elsewhere.

With these caveats, we nevertheless make the following

conclusions from this work. 1) Within Florida, sites in close

proximity to each other can exhibit vastly different population

trajectories, suggesting that broader geographic generalizations

such as region are unlikely to be good predictors of A. palmata

success. 2) Habitat (forereef and backreef) correlates with the

stressors that A. palmata colonies within them are experiencing;

backreef habitats had overall lower prevalence and severity of

common stressors. 3) No single stressor can be attributed to the

decline of colonies; different sites were subject to different stressors,

and spikes in any of them could lead to unsustainable tissue loss. 4)

Sites continued to experience increases in live tissue as long as

recent mortality did not exceed approximately 10% of remaining

live tissue amount during interim observations; the rapid growth

rates of A. palmata seem capable of balancing out this level of

mortality, but mortality above this results in population declines.

Such observations may suggest an explanation for the

unusual pattern of A. palmata distribution within Dry

Tortugas National Park. There is only one known area of A.

palmata in the region, located in the Coral Special Protection

Zone within the main harbor (Figure 6). However, historic maps

from 1881 indicated that A. palmata was not always present at

that site, but instead dominated the outer reef crest that protects

the east side of the harbor, as well as a few other locations

(Agassiz, 1882). By 1976, these forereef populations were gone,

and the only remaining A. palmata documented in the Park was

the small population that remains today (Davis, 1982). In 2017,

we conducted extensive search operations using snorkel tows

over the reef crest area and confirmed that while extremely large

and long dead A. palmata skeletons were present, this forereef

population was indeed extinct.

Jaap and Sargent (1994) reviewed the changes between the

1881 and 1976 population distributions, which included

unpublished notes from 1932. They concluded that some of the

forereef sites died before 1932, while others perished between 1932

and 1960. They suggested that the most probable causes of the

mortality were hurricanes and cold-water events. Reasoning for

their conclusions includedA. palmata losses in Jamaica caused by a

hurricane and a dieback of Dry Tortugas A. palmata due to a cold-

water event in 1977. However, we suggest here that colonies within

the shallow backreef where A. palmata remains would be more

likely, not less likely, to have experiencedmortality from hurricanes

and cold-water events than their forereef counterparts. From 2010

to 2015, we observed a high degree of breakage and tumbling of A.

palmata colonies in the backreef between monitoring events as a

result of normal storm weather, which would be magnified during

hurricanes. Underwater hourly temperature data from three

winters (2014, 2016, 2017) were compared from loggers the

authors placed at the existing A. palmata patch and at a site 1
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km south on the forereef. Such comparisons show that minimum

winter water temperatures were 1.4 – 2.2° C colder at the backreef

than on the forereef. We suggest that the historic losses of A.

palmatawere not attributable to cold-weather events or hurricanes,

as those events would have been highly unlikely to leave the

resulting survivors.

The location of the remaining live A. palmata in the Park lies

inshore of a shallow break in the reef crest. Microsatellite genetic

sampling was conducted by the Baums lab (Pennsylvania State

University) using methods outlined in Baums et al. (2006) on 50 of

the 79 colonies within the patch; results showed that the site was

clonal (Neely, 2015). The samples were also measured for somatic

mutations to estimate genet age as per the methodologies of

Devlin-Durante et al. (2016). These mutations were detected in
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12 of the 50 samples, and indicated the genotype originated

between 218 – 1692 years before sampling (Neely, 2015), placing

its origin before the 1881 surveys. We propose that between the

1881 and 1976 surveys, storms or wave action drove fragments of

anA. palmata colony through the shallow break in the reef into the

back reef. Also in that time frame, differential stressors between the

forereef and backreef resulted in different population trajectories.

Though A. palmata diseases were not documented until the late

1970s (after the die-off in the Dry Tortugas) (Gladfelter et al., 1977;

Holden, 1996), it is almost certain that coral colonies experienced

some level of disease prior to that; similarly, we consider it likely

that the presence of corallivorous snails has been continuous in the

region. We suggest that the forereef population was not decimated

by a single event, but rather was subject to chronic stressors, which
FIGURE 6

Overlays of current and historical distributions of Acropora palmata within Dry Tortugas National Park. The 1881 distribution (red) as recorded by
Agassiz (1882) was in numerous locations throughout the region (left inset), including a high concentration on the forereef east of the main
harbor. The current distribution of the species (yellow) is restricted to a small backreef area (~1800 m2) directly landward of a shallow break in
the forereef. Imagery courtesy of Google Earth.
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between 1881 and 1976 exceeded the capacity for coral growth to

balance. The observations highlighted in the unpublished notes

considered by Jaap and Sargent (1994) of the two adjacent forereefs

having different dates of mortality support this hypothesis. While

these forereefs were experiencing the stressors that would

ultimately lead to their demise, the environment within the

backreef was devoid of or at least much less affected by these

stressors. The result is a single, clonal, thriving backreef population

while all other A. palmatawithin the Park was driven to extinction.

The remaining Dry Tortugas clonal population, which by

itself is incapable of genetic recombination and reproduction,

remains a subject of discussion for Park management.

Experimental efforts by Kuffner et al. (2020) to transplant

genotypes from elsewhere in the Florida Keys along with

fragments from the remaining Tortugas genotype into an

alternate area of the Park represent the first Park management

efforts to translocate coral species; the successful growth and

establishment of those genotypes suggests a future for this

species within the region.
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